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VIOLET BARNEY,

INTERVIEWED AND

AN INTERVIEWER

Charming Actress of Cal-- ;
burn Stock Players Asks
Many Questions About
Bridgeport and Incident-
ally Drops a Few Facts
About Herself.

Tou ought to have been a writer ofMISS LIBBEVS REPLIES ,

TO YOUR LETTERS lV;-:-ili..l- J .By J- - Hartley Manners
A Comedy of Youtti Founded by lVlr. "Manners on His

Great Play of ttie Same Title Illustrations
, From Photographs of the Play

Copyright, 1913, by Dodd, XTead Company

should not permit her to see him in my ,

house she would meet him elsewhere. It
seemed better the meeting should be un-
der my roof, so I consented. I bitterly re-

proach myself now for not acquainting
you with the particulars. Xou might have
succeeded in stopping what has hap-
pened.

Tour sister and O'Connell were married
this morning by special license and left
this afternoon for Liverpool en route to
America. , .

I cannot begin to tell you how much I
deplore the unfortunate affair. It will
always be a lasting sorrow , to me. I
cannot write any more now. My head
is aching with the thought of what It will
mean to you. Try' not to think too hardly
of me and believe me, always your af- -.

fectionate cousin,
MART CAROLINE WEEXFORD.

: Kingsnorth's head sank on to his
breast. Every bit of life left him, ev-

erything about his feet ashes, the
laughingstock of his friends.

Were Angela there at that, moment

By Emily Emmet.) .. ,

(Note. Misf' Barney says that she
interviewed the interviewer quite as
much as the interviewer interviewed
her and it must be said that her ques-
tions concerning Bridgeport, its peo-
ple, its industries, the circus winter
Quarters and its proximity, to the wa-
ter which she loves1 were many and
interesting.) r,

The only 'other thing which I have
ever thought I should like to be be-

sides an actress was the matron of an
orphan asylum where I could have
about 400 littl? children to look after,"
said Miss- - Violet Barney as we sought
a sitting room in the Hotel Stratfield
where we could have our Interview un
disturbed.

"There seems to be a natural bond
of friendship between me and all the
children and all the stray dogs and
cats of the neighborhood," continued
this very popular member of the Cal-bu- m

Stock company. "Even on a
train,' ho matter how. dirty, or sticky
their hands are, I always have the

1 The young lady across tne way says she saw in the paper that Presi-
dent '

;Wilson said he was very gregarious but:, she ! doesn't ' believe he's
'

away from Washington anywhere near as much, as Mr. Taft was.

1,400 AMBULANCE DOGvS ON HELDASKS CORPS OF SKIERS
Geneva, Feb. 8. The splendid- work

as scouts acc'omplished in the Vosges
in three feet of snow-- hy the French
Alpine trcops has attracted the atten-
tion of the German military. Ths
German minister of war has appealeda voluntary corps of skiers.- -

v- o

EGTPTS TRADE 'INCREASES
i

Alexandria. Feb. 8. Official tradeto the "Ski club" at Munich to form
'r.tturns for the- pas year show that
imports into Egypt.;' amounted- to' $120,000,000,an increase over the pre-
vious; yeai. of nearly $40,000,000. Ex-
ports of cotton for the year showed
a considerable decrease. ,

The American Sumatra . Tobacco Co.
took over the ibusiuess of A. Cohn &

D. "W. Ranlet & Co.. grain brokers,f Boston,- were placed in

Salru &fraetieal

J&rsons

fiction, Anne, you have such a vivid
imagination. Speaking ' frankly, I do
not believe the handsome conductor is
fascinated by you or offers you other
than commonplace curtesy.

When men fall love, the most
modest-o- f them are not too bashful to
seek to win the object of their affec
tion. Do not indulge in a one-sid- ed

love dream.
-- .' "- - vflBlBRINGING YOUNG

FOLKS TOGETHER

"Now what is Love, I pray thee tell?
It is that fountain and that well
Where pleasure and repentance dwell;
It is, perhaps, the sounding bell :

That tolls all into heaven or hell; f'.
Andthis is love, as I hear tell!"

Where there are young folks in the
family it should be a ibright and jolly
household. Wben their days are en-

gaged in employment, their evenings
so far 'as possible, should (be inter
spersed with pleasures to upset the
humdrum of existence.
; This not ;bnly applies to- - the work-
ing girl still in her teens, but td the
woman , who has passed that youth
mark ten years or so ago. ' Life is
happy, or lonely, according to the planone lays out. ' Monday evenings there
is always, plenty to do. Tuesday even-
ings, why not up the best room
and entertain, two or ' three of your
friends who would only-b- too pleasedto have ai place to go? Wednesday
evenings you could visit other friends,
Thursday evening .is usually beau eve-
ning. A girl could accompany her best
young man to the , theatre or pass a
nice pleasant evening at home, play-
ing some dance music, if the weather
was stormy. Friday evening is good
for her to go to the movies or to at-
tend some social affair, that is g."

Saturday evening is de-
voted to the marketing. Sunday, of
course. Is church night with the afore-
mentioned beau accompanying her.

,If parents strive their best to give
their daughter a happy girlhood; they
do much toward smoothing the rugged
path which leads to her .future. She
who has' a happy life of.it turns ' a
smiling face to the world.-- ' If Jt is
dull and lonely, t casts a shadow over
her Parents or ' guardians- - of young
girls who deny them the pleasure of
inviting company to their homes take
from them their chief happiness and
drive; them elsewhere for enjoyment.
The girl, who fears to invite a youngman to call upon her will be sure to
blame those who - are responsible for
it later on if she is doomed to single
blessedness, v

Young men and young women should
have theirN ' opportunities - of being
brought together in wholesome social
affairs If it ' is expected that happy
marriages will come from it. There is
but one youth time in the life of a
young man or young girl. It should
be remembered by them as a rainbow
of brightness . which time .can never
efface. The good people of neighbor-
hoods who give little inexpensive af-
fairs to bring young folks together are
but living their own youth over againin watching the budding courtship of
youthful lads and lassies. Pull the
pretty bashful girls out of their shells;see that they join in the neighborhoodfrolics.'' Let no nice, single young man
escape from responding to the invita-
tion. Toung folks must be brought to-
gether to look, love and wed.

TODAY'S POEM

LOVE IN A COTTAGE, UP TO DATE
I rented me a cottage
' Within a woodland nook;

I bought mei pans and pottage;
J. captured me a cook.

All life seemed rapt and rosy;
ITirds sang-i- every tree.

"Here, with my sweet, how '

cojsy,
! I thought, "the days wall be!" -

My love has lips like peaches.
As sveet as ever kissed;

But she is fond of speeches-S-he
is a feminist!

And bo my pans and pottage,
They. failed to hold her thrall. ..... t

She said: "Fie on your cottage!better hire a hall!"
Clinton Scollard, in Judge.

MOHICAN COMPANY TO
ENLARGE STORE AT ONCE

The Mohican Company are com-
pletely altering and renovating their
big pure food market on Golden Hill
street. Many extensive improvementsare under way, and a big force of
carpenters and finishers are at work.

The Bakery Manufacturing depart-
ment has been entirely renovated;
new floors have been laid, the walls
sealed, and a complete new set, of
working utensils installed; The man-
agement states hat all baked goods
are to be produced in the most sani-
tary manner possible. To this end,
an expert in baking and sanitation
has been at the-stor- e several weeks
giving the matter his attention. The
manager would be pleased to have
patrons inspect the shop at any time.

In the store proper, a complete re-

arrangement of all departments is in
progress. Additional floor space has
been provided for the bakery depart-
ment and this counter is now located
to the right of the eastern entrance.
The placing of this department near
the windows insures proper light and
cleanliness. It Is understood that sev-
eral weeks will be required to finish
the many changes contemplated.
Daf fodils & lulips, 75c per doz.

JOHN RECK & SOX

Correct name and . address
must be given to insure at-
tention, not to print. Use ink.

' Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A BETHROTHED
SCHOOL-TEACHE- R

Dear Miss libbeyi
I am a young woman, of twenty-si- x,

a teacher In the public school, face to
face with : a problem I am unable to
solve. I am to be married at Easter.
My fiance is a, young physician just be-

ginning to practice,' consequently has
his wealth all to acquire. My parentsare greatly opposed to the match be- -,

cause of the condition of his finances.
I will state I am the only-suppo- of
my folks. ."Would you advise a secret
marriage that there might be no ob-
jection known, to' hinder me from stilt
holding; my .position?

' '

- t PUZZLED TBAOHBR.
In. many:' States the objection to a

married woman as teacher in public
schools has been overruled quite late-
ly. It would be ' as well:' to inform
yourself correctly as to the regulationsof the laws of your State which would
govern you. Secrecy Is not desirable.
Tour secret , will be known sooner or
later. Why not : consult your princi-
pal? I would also advise gaining the
consent of your parents. It Is ,a duty
you owe them not ito keep them in ignorance of a step which concerns them
So vitally. , ,

HIP, HIP, HURRAH

Dear Miss Libbey:
I have a beau I like very much, but

when he takes me out he shames me.
oreaaruuy. - ir anything- pleases him
in a theatre ;,orv restaurant he will
shout nt lustily, "Hip,: hip, hurrah!"
Everybody turns and stares at us. I
'get as red as a beet In the face, and
vainly urge him to shut up, but; he
won't. : Oughi I to quit going out with
him as a punishment to him er tryl to
get another fellow? He is good look
ing and other girls think him a goodcatch.

"
, EDNA.

If he has no other: fault, do not cen
sure him too harshly for ' giving- vent
to the exuberance of youthful .goodnature. Xou can break him of the
habit by degrees toy smiles Instead of
frowns.

STEP LIVELY, GIRLS.

Dear Miss Lib-bey- V. i

I am a girl of "twenty-tw- o. and work
for my living-- Every evening a crowd
of us girls board a certain car going- -

home from the store. There is a good-looki- ng

conductor on It who alwayspresses my arm In helping- me aboardor almost elips his arm about my waist
in passing me when . the crowd of us
are standing holding on to the' straps.Do you think he has formed a likingfor me 'and is too bashful to let me
know of it? All of my irl friends are
Jealous of my good looks.

. , ANNE.

fCORNER FOR COOKS

FRESH SALAD VEGETABLES. .

Fresh salad vegetables, sweet corn,
carrots, beets, etc which1 wilt easily
will !be improved if washed, trimmed
and wrapped in wet napkin ,and 'putnear "the ice until serving time. This
applies of .course, to living in apart-
ments where a cool cellar, is not avail-
able. - v ;

; OVER-REP- E PRCIT.
Take especial care about over-rip- e

or1 partially decayed fruit. It is the
poorest economy to "eat it is to save
it," and much of summer illness is
due to this unwise indulgence. A
few berries, or sliced tomatoes, or
peaches, left over night will be on the
verge of . decay before morning, and
might be saved to .ke "out the next
day's supply without danger by simp-
ly scalding- them while the dinner or
supper dishes are being done;

BAKED FISH "WITH CHEESE. ,

Make a dressing by putting two ta
tolespoonfuls of butter into a sauce
pan and frying slightly enough bread
crumbs to fill the fish. Mix - with
this finely chopped parsley .and a
little sage if desired. Sew up the
fish, sprinkle with butter, pepper, salt
and (bake until done, basting often.
When ready to serve, slip the fish on
to a platter, pour over it a cream
sauce- - and sprinkle over it a thick
coating of grated cheese. -

TOMATO CHEESE.
' Piece of butter the size of a walnut,

three cups of cheese cut fine, on and
one-ha- lf cups of the solid part of
canned tomato, one-ha- lf pint of cream,
pinch of mustard and two unbeaten
eggs added last. Beat together and
cook.

Queen Mother Margherita, of Italy,
visited the Anglo-Americ- an Nursing
Home in Rome, which is now shelter-
ing persons Injured in the earth-
quake. ; ,

'Fire destroyed the Garden theatre
and four other buildings in Colon at
a loss of $50,000.

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper

(Continued.) ' .

"I am happy now,! and her voice
died to a whispei.

Three' days afterward Nathaniel
JKingsnorth returned late at night from
a political banquet. i .'A

It had been a great evening. At last
dt seemed that life was about to give
liim what he most wished for. His
dearest ambitions - were, apparently,
atout to be tealized. ,

- He had been called on as a stanch
Conservative to add his quota to the
already , wonderful array of brilliant
perorations of seasoned statesmen and
admirable speakers. Kingsnorth had
excelled himself. Never had he '

spo-
ken so powerfully. Being one of ,the
only men at the banquet who had en-Joy- ed

even a brief glimpse of Ireland,
he made the solution of the Irish ques-
tion the main ' topic; of his speech. i

Speaking lucidly ; and earnestly, he
placed before them his panacea for

;
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"Then arose a picture of her sister
Monica."

Irish ills. His hearers were enthralled.
When he sat down the cheering Was

prolonged. ' " --
'

,

When he left the gathering he was
in a condition of ecstasy. Lying back
amid the cushions during his long
drive home, he closed his eyes and pic
tared the future. His Imagination
ran riotl - It took wings and' flew from
height to height. . He saw himself the
leader of a party "the Kingsnorth
party!" controlling his followers with
a hand of iron and driving them- to
vote according to his judgment and
his decree. .

:

By the time he had reached home he
had entered the cabinet and was be-

ing spoken of as the probable prime
minister. ' ' ;.V , ;

He poured out a liquor and stood sip
ping it as he turned over the letters
brought, by the nighfs post. One ar
rested him. It had been delivered by
hand and was marked "Most "Urgent.
As he read the letter every vestige of
color left his face. " . . .

P' ' CHAPTER VI.
- A House of Cards,

fr INGSNOKTH sank into a chair.
The letter slipped from his fin-ger- s.

All his dreams had van-
ished in a moment. His house

of cards had toppled down. His ambi-
tions were surely and positively ; de-

stroyed at one stroke. He mechanical-
ly picked up the letter and reread it.
Had it been his death sentence it could
not have affected him more cruelly:

Dear: Nathaniel I scarcely know how
to write to you about what has happened.
I am afraid I am in some small measure
to blame. Ten days ago your sister show
ed me a letter from a man named O'Con-
nell ,

Kingsnorth crushed the letter in his
hand as he read the hated name the
name of the man who had caused him
bo much discomfort during that unfor-
tunate visit to ;his estate in Ireland.
How he blamed himself now for hav-

ing ever gone there! - There was indeed
a curse on it for the Kings norths.

He straightened out the crumpled
piece of paper and read on

a man named O'Connell the man she
nursed in your house in Ireland after he
had been shot by the soldiers. He was
coming to England ana wished to see ner.
She asked my permission. I reasoned
with her, but sb& was decided. If I

A E.03E EES LUTES'.

Jie could have killed her. '.'",Tne humiliation or it: xne tiegraaa-tio- n

of it! ' Married to that lawless
Irish agitator! The man now a mem-

broke from-- him as he realized that
.the best years of his life were to come
and go fruitlessly. His career, was
ended. Despair lay heavy on his soul.

Standing on the main deck of an At
lantic liner stood Angela and O'Con
nell.-

They were facing the futnre to
gether. :

Their faces were turned to the west.
The sun was sinking in a blaze of

color. . " ' '.
Their eyes lighted ;np with the joy,

of hope. ' , '

Love was in their hearts.'':'A year Wter the events in the pre-
ceding chapter took place O'Connell
and hirf young wife were living in a
small apartment in one of the poorer
sections of New York city. , :

The firsb few months in America
had been glorious ones for them. Their
characters and natures unfolded to
each other as some wonderful paint-
ings, each taking1 its own hues from
the adoration of the other. '

In company with a noted Irish or-

ganizer O'Connell had spoken in many
of the big cities of the United States
and was everywhere hailed as a hero
and a martyr to English tyranny.

But he had one ever present handi-
cap a drawback he had never felt
during the years of struggle preceding
his marriage. His means were indeed
small. . He tried to eke out a little In-

come .writing articles for the newspa- -

-
. .

All His Dreams Had Vanished In a
Moment.

pers and magazines; But the recom-
pense was pitiful. He could not bear
without a pang to see Angela in the
dingy .surroundings that he could bare-
ly afford to provide for her. ,

'

On her part Angela took nothing
with her but a few jewels her mother
had left her, some clothes and very
little money. The money soon disap-
peared, and then one by one the keep--sak- es

of her mother were parted with.
But they never lost heart Through
Jt all they were happy. All the poetry
of O'Connell's nature, came uppermost,
leavened, as it was, by the deep faith
and veneration of his wife.

This strangely assorted fervent man
and ;?entle woman seemed to have
solved the great mystery of happiness
between two people.

But the poverty chafed O'Connell
not for himself, but for the frail, lov-

ing, uncomplaining woman who had
ven her life into his care.

tTo Be Continued.

Ruflno Vincente, one of the natlya
leaders accused of instigating a raid
on the government offices in Navatoes
on Christmas eve, was put on trial
at Manila, charged with seditiaw.

Personally Miss Barney is delightful.
She has a ibroad sense of humor which
clothes practically everythingf that she
says with original little expressions.
Her wholesomeness which is so appar
ent In her acting- - is paramount off

-stage..- - )

' A Minister's Daughter, - v'
She is the. daughter of a Baptist

minister who has a-- s large parish In
Oklahoma City. The early years of
her life were spent in Mobile,; Ala
bama, where she lived on a stock farm
and loved the great oikt of doors; and
all that goes with Jt. Her favorite di
versions still axe fishing and horseback
riding. ?

iishing is so quiet, so suil," sue
says, "I almost "believe one ceases to
think when sitting there in. the .'boat
and Waiting for. the fish to bite."

That vast distance from the portals
of the convent to the worldly, life of
the stage, this clever young- woman
with her spirited personality-cleare- d

in one bound. Although her father
was a Protestant minister; he believed
in the convent training for his daugh"ter and so her education was com-
pleted at the Ursuline Convent at Mld- -
dletown, N. T. She was graduated in
June, nursing quite a; determined idea
to become a nun. In September, her
uncle, James H. Wallack, a well known
manager, took her with a big show
that he was producing "to eev the
world a bit." :: ,:

Well, I found that I liked the world
and remained in it," she said.

Going on the stage seemed but a
natural thing for me to do," continued
Miss Barney. "I had been on . with
my uncle when I was only two and a
half years old. so I never knew what
it was to be 'stage struek.' " s.

Presented a Torpedo Boat.
Miss Barney is a great-granddau- gh

ter of Commodore Josiah Barney of
the u. S. Navy and because of that
fact is always accorded a great wel-
come ;at Annapolis whenever she goes
there, fehe was( given the privilege of
being, the first woman to go up in a
hydroaeroplane at the famous naval
school. The first torpedo boat at An
napolis was named for her t great-
grandfather and when it was decided
to discard it, they wanted to presentit to her.

"Bui what in the world would I ever
do. with a torpedo?" laughed' the ac
tress. "Violet Barney with nine
trunks and a torpedo boat would
sound all right for advertising but itwouldn't do in practice--"Just before coming i to BridgetKjrt
Miss Barney was playing with ''The
House of Bondage," which was pre
vented from showing in Pittsburgh and
broke up just outside that city.

.Instead of preventing it from rolav-- I
1 t , i. i . , )x fciixiia. mat ifLixy - uuKUt CO Dfl
shown in every city and town in theUnited States. It ought particularlv
to-pla- in the small towns for it hasa lesson for the small town girls which
city girls usually do not require," said
Miss Barney.

Then you approve of the 'white
slave' plays," I asked.

"I certainly do approve of them alL"
she answered, "because I think theynave a lesson for every girl.

- loves Stock and Maeterlink.
Miss Barney ' has played ; stock in

many parts of the country. -

I love stock," she said, "and I love
the constant change of parts. ; By Sat
urday night I- - am forgettms the partsof the play I'm in because I'm so
wrapped up in the one of the next
week. ' I haven't stopped playingstock since I left school and I don't
Intend to for some time." ,

"How about the studying?" I asked,
"Don't you find that burdensome."

"I very seldom study," replied Miss
Barney. "I almost never take a part
iut, ui txi9 lueouv. x just auauj u il,
you know." '
' Outside of her regular work Miss
Barney says that she spends most of
her time reading Maeterlink and her
favorite of all his essays is the one on
"The Value of Silence."

Although she has been
for several weeks now she hasn't
found time to go beyond the centre of
the city and her idea of this place is
limited to what she sees 'between the
hotel and the theatre.

t "But I love the people of Bridgeport
anyway, even if I don't know anythingof the city," she said. - ."They have
ibeen so generous with their applauseto us and so kind in every way. It
seems like playing to one big family
and I alwaya feel as-- though I knew
them all and not as though they were
strangers."

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per' doz.
JOHN RECK & SON

v Feb. 8. The Ger-
man society for the Training: of Am.
bulance Dogs,1 presided over by the
Grand Duke of Oldenburg, announces
that over 1,4 00 of these animals are
now employed on the two fightingfronts in starching for the wounded
after the battles. ;

"The Cayuga Lake Cement Co., at
Ithaca, T., will be rebuilt to a 2,000-bar- rel

capacity. '

Torenzo J.. Lamson, head of a well
known firm of Chicago grain dealers,died at his home there.

The bill providing for a State con-
stabulary in New York State is notto be passed' at this session ;of the
Legislature. ,

.

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
JOHN RECK & SON

that is easier to make up than is this
ne. Bear In mind that the center

front Is indicated by large "O" perfo- -
rations; then turn under hem in vest
at notches.- - Tun lander front edge of
front .on slot perforations, lap on vest
to small "a perforations, notches even
and stitch. Pleat, bringing single "1
to small perforation at lower edge
and tack, Close under-ar- m seam as
notched, close shoulder seam. Gather
lower edge of waist between double
"TT perforations. Sew large collar
to neck edges as notched. . Sew stand
lng collar to shield as notched, adjust

coNsntucEQf 0hds

I ooar a

to- position, bridging large' "O". perfo
' ration to corresponding perforation in

: . vest. Sew stay to lower edge, centers
even, small "o perforation at under
arm seam.

Close sleeve seam as notched. Close
euff seam as notched, sew to long
leeve as notched. If short sleeve is

made cut off edges of cuff on single
mall "o" perforations and close seam.

Sew to sleeve, double "oo" perfora
tlons and leans even. Sew sleeve in
arm-ho- le as . notched, easing In any
fullness.

Turn tinder front edge of right froat
gore of skirt on slot perforations, lap
on left front gore, 'centers even (large
"O" perforations indicate center
front): stitch, leaving edges free bov
single large "O perforation for open
insr. Join gores as notched.; Sew skirt
to lower edge of waist over stay, cen- -
ters even, bringing side seam to ku-g- e

in stay. '

Since serge In light tones is to be
fashionable this year, this frock could
be developed to advantage In whit.
ecru, sand or lava colored serge. r

Sise J2. 4,'t. 88. 40. 42 and' 44 inches
'

, ,

articles are prepared especially

' -

Ohio ostume is '54 4ntrimmed with W'Vk buttons and ecru
batiste.

The ccclor of this frock will not shock
the conservative woman's sense of the
fitness ef things in the least, for it is
a delightful, warm tone. Black linen
buttons- - and cuffs and collar of ecru

..batiste subdue the' rose and contribute
toward an exquisite color scheme. To
make the' design requires 3 yards of
64-in- ch or 4 yards of 44-in- ch material.
Three-quarte- rs yard of black linen and
the same quantity of batiste will fur--
nlsh the trimmings.

It would be difficult to find: a model
Sectorial Review Dress f'

bust.. Price, 16 !ents.vi
- These Home Dressmaking,

fur cnis newspaper rrom tne very latest styles oy ine t'icioria
Review.'-'...:- ; .V


